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Mtline Campus. Friday, November 12, 1982

University is equitahl
to women ' s issues .

.

Deanna Brooks
Staff Writer
The Leadership in Educational
Equity Project (LEEP) trains ~aculo/
and administrators at several universities to integrate the perspectives and
research of women into their courses.
The final goal of LEEP is to modify
the curricula, administrative policies,
classroom inter.actions and practices of
the university.
Mary Childers, UMO's Associate
Director of LEEP, sa_id the program
sponsors activities, including bringing
_ _..._,~n,.,,·e=-of lecturers to campus. -She
said some are faculty-ihitiateo pro1ects
where· a faculty member invites a
lectµrer and then invites colleagues to
· attend the lecture.
..
·'The LEEP staff assists the faculty,
responds~ to the faculty member's
questions and identifies sources," .
Childers said.
She said the L-EEP-sponsored public
lectures invite-the faculty to become
"engaged in research by and about
women in a number of ways."
"Our. idea that those facl!lcy members who perceive there is a need for
information about women will come to
us," Childers said.
She said the_ lecturers come in,

speak, and hope faculty member's will
use this new information in their '
lectures. The SP..eakers can assist
faculty and administrators oesigning
new course outlines and selecting
course-related books.
·'There are clearly a tot of people
who are interested in working towards
a gender-balanced curriculum,"
Childers said.
History of Maine instructor
Lawrence Allin is one person who
does integrate women into his lectures.
In a couple of his recent
lectures, Allin lectured about some
minent female authors who hel~ed •
shape Maine's history.
.He said he is currently
re,search about~ county in Sou.th
Dakota that was founded during the
1870's. He said the info(mation he
has gathered about the pioneer
women has been very valuable. Allin
said their influence on the growth and
settlement of the West was too great
to be Ignored and having reference to
these women made his research muc)J
more complete.
Childers said the program received_
about $210,000 of funding.
This "
money pays for salaries, office expenses, travel and rot allocation to
other schools.

R noff from last week's rain

Dartmouth College; UNH at ·
She said a speaker may receive from are:
$150 to $500 a day depending on who Durham; UMF; UMPI; USM and
it is, how much work or research one Westbrook College.
has done, one's reputation In tne field . Childers said LEEP's progress at
and the importance of one's informa- UMO has been "necessarily very
tion. ·
j
slow." She said it takes time to get
Childers-said there are SO schoolS-in -people to tbink_about the eJCPeriences _
the U.S. trying to integrate women of both men and women.
and help . administrators define poliShe said lecture audiences ranged
cies that will help make the university from 20 toJS people, depending upon
more equitable.
the lecturer, topic, weather and other
She ~-said there are seven otller conditions. She said the turnout for
schools in New England involved in
evening academic lectures i~usually
the LEEP program. These schools
low.

